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Immigration news alerts  
COVID-19 

 

 

COVID-19 (also previously referred to as 2019 Novel Coronavirus or 2019-

nCoV) is a virus identified as the cause of an outbreak of respiratory illness 

first detected in Wuhan, China. While it is unclear how easily this virus is 

spreading between people, authorities across the globe are issuing travel 

health notices related to this outbreak. 

 

In this series of news alerts, we will provide you with immigration updates to 

keep you updated on the rapidly evolving situation within our region. 

 

 
 

Australia  
 

COVID-19 and the Australian border 
Department of Home Affairs | 15 March 2020 

On 15 March 2020, the Australian Government announced that all travellers 

to Australia will be required to self-isolate for 14 days. In addition, there is 

now a ban on cruise liners from foreign ports arriving at Australian ports for 

30 days. 
 

Travel restrictions will continue to apply to travellers arriving from any part of 

http://www2.deloitte.com/us/en.html


mainland China, Iran, Republic of Korea and Italy. Australian citizens and 

permanent residents will still be able to enter, as will their immediate family 

members (spouses, legal guardians or dependants only). They will be required 

to self-isolate at home for 14 days from the day they left China, Iran, the 

Republic of Korea or Italy. 
 

Australia will deny entry to anyone who has left or transited a country subject 

to travel restrictions within the previous 14 days, with the exception of 

Australian citizens; permanent residents; New Zealand citizens resident in 

Australia; immediate family members of Australian citizens and permanent 

residents including spouses, minor dependants and legal guardians; and 

diplomats. 

 
     

   
 

Hong Kong  
 

Department of Health (DH) to further strengthen health quarantine 

arrangements on inbound travellers from overseas  
Hong Kong Special Administrative Region (HKSAR) Government Press Releases 

| 15 March 2020 
Starting from 0.00 a.m. on 19 March 2020, the DH's Port Health Division 

officers will issue quarantine orders for compulsory home quarantine to 

people arriving in Hong Kong who have been to the Ireland, the United 

Kingdom, the United States and Egypt in the past 14 days, regardless of 

whether they are Hong Kong residents. 

      
Meanwhile, the quarantine measures announced earlier for people arriving in 

Hong Kong who have been to Korea, Iran, Hokkaido in Japan and Schengen 

Area in Europe (Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, 

France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Latvia, Principality of 

Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, the Netherlands, Norway, 

Poland, Portugal, Slovak Republic, Republic of Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, and 

Switzerland) in the past 14 days remain unchanged. For more information, 

please refer to the next article below. 

 
 

DH to further extend and adjust health quarantine arrangements on 

inbound travellers from overseas 

HKSAR Government Press Releases | 13 March 2020 
The health quarantine arrangements on inbound travellers from overseas will 

be adjusted as follows: 

Quarantine at quarantine centre 

People arriving in Hong Kong who have been to the following countries/areas 

in the past 14 days, regardless of whether they are Hong Kong residents, will 

have to stay in a quarantine centre for quarantine. 

1. Daegu and Gyeongsangbuk-do in Korea (also applies to non-Hong 
Kong residents from 0.00 a.m. on 17 March 2020) 

2. Iran 

https://www.homeaffairs.gov.au/news-media/current-alerts/novel-coronavirus
https://www.info.gov.hk/gia/general/202003/15/P2020031500630.htm


3. Emilia-Romagna, Lombardy and Veneto regions in Italy 

Compulsory home quarantine 
Starting from 0.00 a.m. on 14 March 2020, people arriving in Hong Kong who 
have been to the following countries/areas in the past 14 days, regardless of 
whether they are Hong Kong residents, will be subject to compulsory home 
quarantine. 

1. Italy (except Emilia-Romagna, Lombardy and Veneto regions) 
2. Bourgogne-Franche-Comte and Grand Est regions in France 
3. North Rhine-Westphalia region in Germany 
4. Hokkaido in Japan 
5. La Rioja, Madrid and Pais Vasco regions in Spain 

Starting from 0.00 a.m. on 17 March 2020, people arriving in Hong Kong who 
have been to the following countries/areas in the past 14 days, regardless of 
whether they are Hong Kong residents, will be subject to compulsory home 
quarantine.  

1. Korea (except Daegu and Gyeongsangbuk-do) (also applies to non-
Hong Kong residents) 

2. Schengen Area in Europe (Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, 
Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Italy 
(except Emilia-Romagna, Lombardy and Veneto regions), Latvia, 
Principality of Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, the 
Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovak Republic, Republic of 
Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, and Switzerland) 

Members of the public who are currently outside Hong Kong, in particular 
those studying abroad in Europe or America who might now or will be on term 
break, are urged to come back to Hong Kong as soon as possible if they have 
plans to return. 
 

 
     

  
 

New Zealand 
 
INZ response to the COVID-19 
Immigration New Zealand | As of 15 March 2020 
As part of its response to managing the COVID-19 outbreak the New Zealand 
Government announced on Saturday, 14 March 2020 further border 
measures. These include extending travel restrictions and self-isolation 
requirements for most people arriving into New Zealand. These restrictions 
will be reviewed after 16 days. 
 
Travel restrictions 
The travel restrictions are determined by the Ministry of Health as Category 
1 and apply to any foreigners who: 

 Have been present in, or transited through, Iran or mainland China, 14 
days prior to them departing for New Zealand. Mainland China 
includes all of China, but not Hong Kong SAR and Macau SAR, and not 
Taiwan. 

 Were a passenger or crew on board the Diamond Princess Cruise 
ship operated by Princess Cruises, within 14 days of disembarking 
from the cruise ship. 

https://www.info.gov.hk/gia/general/202003/13/P2020031300832.htm


The decision to deny boarding or refuse entry to New Zealand does not apply 
to New Zealand citizens, permanent residents, residents with valid travel 
conditions and their immediate family, who will still be able to come to New 
Zealand. Australian citizens and permanent residents are also not subject to 
the travel restrictions if New Zealand is their primary place of established 
residence. 
 
Self-isolation for arrivals  
If you are not subject to the travel restriction, you may travel to New Zealand. 
Everyone must follow Ministry of Health guidance for self-isolation. You must 
register with Healthline and self-isolate for 14 days when arriving in New 
Zealand if you have been in a Category 1 or Category 1B location. 
 
From 23.59 Sunday, 15 March 2020, Category 1B locations are all parts of the 
world except parts of the Pacific. Please refer to the Ministry of Health website 
for the most up to date information including a map showing the world and 
those excluded as part of the Pacific. 
 
Airline crew, cargo ship crew and cruise ship crew are excluded from self-
isolation requirements. 
 

 
     

  
 

Singapore  

Additional precautionary measures to prevent further importation of COVID-

19 cases 
Ministry of Health | 15 March 2020 

Singapore will implement additional precautionary measures to further 

reduce the risk of importation of COVID-19 to Singapore. These include travel 

advisories against all non-essential travel abroad, and further restrictions on 

travellers coming into Singapore. 
 

Border restrictions 

From 16 March 2020, 23.59 hours, all travellers (including Singapore 

Residents, Long Term Pass holders, and short-term visitors) entering 

Singapore with recent travel history to ASEAN countries1, Japan, Switzerland, 

or the United Kingdom within the last 14 days will be issued with a 14-day 

Stay-Home Notice (SHN)2 . In addition, they will have to provide proof of the 

place where they will serve the 14-day SHN, for example a hotel booking 

covering the entire period, or a place of residence they or their family 

members own. They may also be swabbed for testing for COVID-19, even if 

asymptomatic. This is because of the risk of community transmission in these 

countries and evidence of cases that have been imported from these 

countries into Singapore. 
 

In addition to the SHN requirement, from 16 March 2020, 23.59 hours, all 

short-term visitors who are nationals of any ASEAN country will have to 

submit requisite information on their health to the Singapore Overseas 

Mission in the country they are resident before their intended date of travel. 

The submission will have to be approved by Singapore’s Ministry of Health 

(MOH) before travel to Singapore, and the approval will be verified by the 

Immigration and Checkpoints Authority (ICA) officers at the Singapore 

checkpoints. Short-term visitors who arrive in Singapore without the 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/17vkk7bt3ekKRMMy43Hwi4YivbuiQd91m46l5KF4XAcnwI6vMcvXklv1kdQiDXF-Wlrz-03wWl8zzuMrg9ZLUc175MUvj0zWBbbLg8wliyRqzpgalRXRzLviW8nXML45Oy_zJR169OLSrT9fJt54jxf1ebth6hAaZtX281zUTBcmMBx5FPWoB9pdzMc3AEJ7Xt1ubu21ovZTIizge1RSU_lQSK5_BNKC_gaTk0EwPriMGwlEaua84eCRk7mH8dnJr90_lnugJR-oYTE9EGM9Ww9X3lVUTSoX--rUwUkfiZz6LSyWrjGtNwYLySHKYAZOAoKRUDjWDpcvyRmI1NQi2BxqFkTpYt_vY4hdMq7qi6uKqCLBtCR4K7mH_0HNk8TFLlhGP5Y1b3qYr4Ht9GcR6pZ1i6T9gLXktGJXa4bsP4VefyiOx_cPJzNu0QQr0cxSWiwZDAd-1yOI1XlBTc1n5SsE1FIlJrApipxEJN4mY04zdSt1liuqdBL2oc0ylWzWogLO8O4N2zbawzOcLVpX_OQ/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.health.govt.nz%2Four-work%2Fdiseases-and-conditions%2Fcovid-19-novel-coronavirus
https://www.immigration.govt.nz/about-us/media-centre/news-notifications/coronavirus-update-inz-response


necessary approval will be denied entry into Singapore. They are therefore 

advised to secure the approval before making definitive travel bookings. 
 

As previously announced, residents and long-term pass holders returning from 

mainland China (outside Hubei province3), Iran, Italy, France, Germany, 

Republic of Korea, and Spain will continue to be issued a 14-day SHN upon 

return to Singapore, while short-term visitors from these areas will not be 

allowed to enter or transit through Singapore. 
 

However, Minister for National Development Lawrence Wong has clarified 

that Singaporeans and Malaysians travelling into Singapore from Malaysia via 

land or sea will be exempted from the new border restrictions on ASEAN 

countries, due to the close proximity and high inter-dependency between the 

two neighbours. Separate arrangements for precautions are being worked out 

by a bilateral joint working group. More information can be found here. 
 

Travel advisory 

With immediate effect, Singaporeans are advised to defer all non-essential 

travel abroad. This advisory will apply for 30 days, and will be reviewed 

thereafter. This is to reduce the risk of Singaporeans contracting COVID-19 

infection while overseas during this global pandemic. 

 

 
 

MOM entry approval and Stay-Home Notices extended to ASEAN countries, 

Japan, Switzerland and the United Kingdom 

Ministry of Manpower (MOM)| 15 March 2020 
From 16 March 2020, 23.59 hours, MOM will require all work pass holders 

(including dependants) with travel history to ASEAN countries1, Japan, 

Switzerland, or the United Kingdom within the last 14 days and planning to 

enter/return to Singapore, to obtain MOM’s approval before they commence 

their journey. This is regardless of the nationality of the work pass holder. The 

entry approval requirement applies to:  

a. Existing work pass holders currently out of Singapore; and 
b. In-Principle Approval holders who have yet to enter Singapore. 

Upon arrival in Singapore, all affected work pass holders will be placed on a 
mandatory 14-day Stay-Home Notice (SHN). When applying for entry 
approval, employers will be required to declare to MOM that they have 
arranged for suitable premises to house these entering/returning employees 
for the duration of their SHN. 
 
Employers are required to apply for entry approval using this online facility. 
Employers should inform their affected employees (including their 
dependants) not to make travel plans to Singapore until approval has been 
received from MOM. The employers will be required to send the MOM 
approval letter to the employees who will need to show it to the airline staff 
upon check-in and at the ICA checkpoint upon arrival in Singapore. 
 
The entry approval requirement for work pass holders (including dependants) 
with travel history to mainland China, Iran, South Korea, Italy, France, Spain 
and Germany within the last 14 days, remains unchanged. 
 

 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1NuhxD451ypdlWm0_zTU4pAfia-MAHkmSW5etkV5vl4c6FfA52GVzcATe8mLkRKGy-TexelCT2eirXvosRV9LNwaiIfcxzpShbMTKIRBxb0EGYWCFgVvfuKqDpghkKo-LJE8gPvdtGBfcR6H2j3XTymYySKnGpiREDzTHfAOZkRdQj6xJBBDuS9g0QyVh2ESxotW0KvlwNjYhaoIwoqQywcUpOUUSTC-i4nsea85ZOwPGrb4JUyoqSV1kh_N0rrkG9wsFMXEJ-AM4LL1ZGu63TL8DTvPYcTqA_pObEgmDZPlIRoLhDoX3OqEwREykvb_FEAE3vIPkavt65rve5Ci9J7ZRLFfUAKgPU36HKl3WqaJYSExL6_E-qUdPF6ybFE2VfPw_mXeTZmvJWRa6j48Jtezw0V9_dZvWxxcYy9u9sog76tndp3hhiVuOfBrth9yj-LiAPSvSZ8qk4-kfHy1UBDVrG6R6o9hv6w40kM9hHau_vCYfQMk_NqPVlfTyVsm6MjRjMv-o1K-V7lnXJO03eQ/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.straitstimes.com%2Fsingapore%2Fhealth%2Fnew-curbs-wont-affect-malaysians-citizens-entering-spore-via-land-sea
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Tw5se-feoa2Hb8uzLR3afHnu5rnmZCeIZpE_H39DnLx3wbCiEXjot2i0IGZRrq6QBWgmZVenzpJGdAWy-srw5lKx683WOAwX7GthIW5HNPOGqSkZ6YYXic0n9pP5ZxnStXtKgQsUz1m-cE36eoEwFhZdu98zE7uYnmgeLNpmJ9Dzkn2Lw8duthf_FRg4tElcgLKZxxp9xGWYbapmQtG9nZLCk-HZCt2S6IYiKkqviOwiaxFId5pc0wkvI_WVfXwA4qTZFhLeFF7PMzOXPO-Zfuuq_4-qqFMuuwyjpdXy6I5dOqM8t0p-rraYnf2ZS92cY5UI4RhH3ymGyf_nZjnz5NTb2lQ6rXwR9ozT5RVuur1pd7ytxB0di5a2LViYeupiA2NUAJkb6WoCSynvzigxvQQnMnKBE-61SXhexlz8R_OpzNrhvb_PY8fHMmJFC_723k2AJeNATrHDixX7wCo_1-BTTkk9GEXCf2Zb_id-cVa246I6t_7BKw4q8p-5unbL/https%3A%2F%2Fform.gov.sg%2F%23%21%2F5e3cbabee41f590012014e91
https://www.moh.gov.sg/news-highlights/details/additional-precautionary-measures-to-prevent-further-importation-of-covid-19-cases
https://www.mom.gov.sg/newsroom/press-releases/2020/0315-mom-entry-approval-and-shn-extended-to-asean-countries-japan-switzerland-united-kingdom


 
Footnotes 
1 ASEAN countries besides Singapore: Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia, 
Indonesia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Thailand, Vietnam. 
2 The SHN will not apply to travellers transiting in Singapore without leaving 
the transit area. 
3 Persons returning from Hubei province are subject to quarantine. 
 

 
 

Contact 

 

Should you have any comments or questions arising from this newsletter, 

please feel free to contact me. 

 
 
Christina Karl 
SEA Immigration Leader 
Deloitte Southeast Asia 
 
+65 6800 3997 
ckarl@deloitte.com 
 

     
 

 

 

Deloitte’s 175th milestone year is the first 
anniversary to be acknowledged and 
celebrated globally. 
 
This uniquely unifying moment offers the 
opportunity to demonstrate the value of 
Deloitte’s role in the world—past and future. 
Deloitte has been making an impact that 
matters for 175 years and will continue to do 
so for many years to come. 
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Dbriefs is a series of live, on-demand 
and interactive webcasts focusing on 
topical tax issues for business 
executives. Obtain your Continuing 
Professional Education (CPE) credit for 
career development when you watch 
the webcast.  
 
Subscribe for the latest webcasts. 

 

 

 

Access the latest global and regional tax 
news, information, and resources from 
Deloitte tax@hand: A digital platform 
designed for global tax professionals, 
available anytime, on any device. 

deloitte.com/taxathand 
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